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Deleted Scene from A Memory of Wings 
 
The rewrites on Wings nearly drove me over the edge. I had completely focused on all the wrong relationships 

and reworked the middle third of the book twice! Along the way, I ditched the side relationships between Michael 
and Kheone, and Shax and Aeshma. It just distracted from the endgame: Kheone and Shax. This shows some of my 
thinking in early drafts, but it never really worked. 

 
 
The longing in her voice when she'd said Michael's name told Shax everything he 

needed to know. The kiss he'd witnessed yesterday had been wanted, and the two 
angels would soon end up in bed together, if they hadn't already. He shook away the 
unexpected emptiness inside him at that thought. Kheone's sex life was none of his 
business, Michael's even less so.  

He really was a special kind of stupid. 
Shax walked all the way back to the hotel to give himself time to think what to tell 

Aeshma. Michael was fucking his lieutenant, or close enough that the difference was 
miniscule. Would the Duke's other source inform her first? If she already knew, not 
telling her would indicate he kept things from her. And Aeshma would jump to 
conclusions: if he'd kept this from her, what else had he hidden? She would then get 
every secret out of him in the most painful way possible. The book, the notes, his 
bargain with Kheone. He would not survive that level of honesty. 

On the other hand, if he told her of Michael's newfound sexuality, how would she use 
the information to hurt the archangel? The first scenario that came to mind put a target 
right on Kheone's back. The best way to hurt Michael would be to hurt Kheone. He had 
no doubt the angel could handle the heat, but the idea of making her any more 
vulnerable was abhorrent. Aeshma only needed to get lucky once. What a fucking joke. 
He'd been sent to kill Kheone, and now protecting her filled his waking moments as 
much as her face filled his dreams.  

Shax couldn't tell Aeshma that Michael and Kheone were hot and heavy. He pulled 
his mind away from examining this simple fact and what it meant about his feelings. 
That wasn't particularly helpful at the moment.  

He could tell her Michael was gone. With four demons and a sorceress, she'd be 
outmatched by the angels still at Hurst. It would take balls of steel to raid the gathering 
right now, even with Michael out of the picture. Aeshma wasn't that reckless. 

The registration desk was busy when Shax entered the hotel lobby. With the wads of 
cash Aeshma kept giving him, he'd purchased some nicer clothes. Neither the new clerk 
nor the guard on duty gave him a second look as he made his way to the elevators.  


